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Your Attention, Please

•
Your Own Faith
Faith in
E.W. Kenyon
Let us consider for a time your
faith in your own prayers, your
faith in your standing before the
Lord, your faith in your ability
to reach God at any time.
Your life would be transformed
if you really knew what you were
in the mind of the Father, in the
mind ot Christ.
I can imagine a little dialogue
like this in heaven . . . some child
of God has been talking about
their lack of faith:
An angel says, "Did you hear
that woman cry down there? She's
crying for faith. I wonder what
that means."
Then the Father says, "Jesus,
didn't I lay that woman's sins
on you?"
"Yes, Father."
"Didn't I lay her diseases on
you?"
"Yes, Father."
"Then why is she crying for
healing? 'Why is she asking for
h e a 1 i n g when she is already
healed? What seems to be the
matter with our children down
there?"
"Father, you understand they
are surrounded by sense knowledge
folks that live in the realm of
thC' senses rather than in the realm of the spirit. They have never
understood that your Word is ablutC'. Th y don't seem to know
that they ar your own sons and
d n't
Th
hter
I

can see there is silence for

a bit.
Then the Father says, "I wonder
what we can do to open their eyes
to the reality of the thing."
The Holy Spirit whispers softly,
"I will take someone down there
and really make him know the
Fath r God.''
How it pains the Father's heart
to hear His children crying and
weeping for things already given
to them!
It is a pitiful thing for Christians to cry and pray for things
that already belong to them.
\Vhat js the ground of faith?
It ls your knowledge of the
absolute integrity of the Word of
God.
You know that no Word from
God is void of power, that God
watches over every word to perform it, that Jesus is the absolute
surety of the New Covenant just
as the Father was the surety of
the Old Covenant.
You know that Jesus is back
of every word of that New Covenant just as you know that your
mall will be delivered in the morning, just as you know that taxes
will be due, that the sun will rise
and set as usual.
This Word is absolute.
Your faith in your own faith
is the secret of winning, the secret of success.
When you know the Word is
as absolute as the taxes are, and
that it can't be set aside, It can't
be Ignored; when you know that,
you wlll know the reality of your
own Redemption.
You will say, "I took Jesus
Christ as my Saviour, confessed
Him as my Lord. God said He
took me to be His child, and took
me out of the authority and dominion of the Adversary."
Col. 1:13-14 "Who delivered us
out of the authority of darkness
and translated us into the kingdom of the Son of His love; in
whom we have our redemption,
the remission of our • "
You have been dellvered out of
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Affirming What God Says

Ruth • K nyon
E.W. Kenyon
I am very sorry that this paper
the authority of darkness, of igin me than he that is in the tuMy affirmation is an act of mor or the cancer.
has been late in reaching you this
norance.
That means absolute deliverance month. We are short-handed in the faith.
Fear hath torments.
But, God is the strength of my
My affirmation is a witness to
out of the dominion of Satan, out office, and with the heavy Christlife.
of the dominion of disease, and mas mail, we wer unable to pre- the Word that It is true.
I do not need to be afraid.
pare the paper this last month. God makes a declaration,-! afof circumstances.
It means the deliverance from We worked day and night so that firm it.
That would be childish, and I
all orders would be out before , When I affirm it, I enter into have put away childish things.
want and hunger.
It means the deliverance from Christmas, and with the Father's: it.
I have come into relationship
with Omnipotence and all Grace
It becomes a part of me.
bad judgment and poor planning. help ~hey were. W praise Him
He builds into my life the truth and all Love.
Jesus Christ becomes your wis- for H 15 enabling.
That s ttles the issue.
As we start this, another new and the Reality of that affirmadom and understanding.
I haven't any torments.
He is the guarantor of every- year, let m thank again all of tion.
These affirmations become the
He destroys doubt and fear.
thing connected with your life, o~ Herald family who have stood
He dispossesses them with Faith. very life of your Faith.
as it is actually swung into har- With us so faithfully through the
He destroys weakness.
past year .. We have had sad times
mony with His will.
He declares that He ls my RightThat's your personal part in and glad times, and the Father has
daily become more real and pre- eousness.
this thing.
He says that He is the Righte- I sat alone in the twilight,
Some of you have never seen cious to us. The work is steadily
yourself as the very righteousness growing and multitudes are being ousn~ss of Him that hath Faith Of a stormy Autumn day.
of God in Chist, not only as a healed and bl"issed through the lit- in Jesus.
My heart was troubled and restless,
I have faith In Jesus.
redeemed one, but as a righteous eratur that has gone forth. Let
For I could not see my way.
That Faith in Jesus makes God
us redouble our efforts this coming
une.
Righteousness.
my
done
You can go into the Father's year, that still more may be
O'er the past I had worried and
P resence J·ust as naturally as a, to bring the Word of Life to
fretted
feeling,-experino
or
Feeling
little boy climbs up into his Fath- ' hungry h rts In o.11 par ts of th e
cnce or no experience,-the sim- Till It seemed as dark as night;
Id
pie naked Word of God says that I wanted to see the future,
er's lap, puts his arms around his wor ·
Every dime or dollar that is sent
neck and kisses him.
And the Master refused the sight.
· ht He is my Righteousness.
1 d
f th
in h
What the Word of God dewort oes a m1g y
ere or
Why, that child is just as free
in his father's presence as our job ... it i1 used for printing and
At length I knl'lt in the stillness,
· h"mg the papers, I essons, dares, is.
Heavenly Father wants you to be publls
And asked the Lord to give
made
God
that
declares
also
It
books and tracts that the Father
in His presence.
· htilY Him to become sin, that we might A glimpse of the path before me,
·
·
· using
so m1g
and blessmg
Just climb up into your Father's is
become the Righteousness of God To help me, for Him, to live.
lap and whisper, "My Father, I in these cl o sing days o f th e age.
Him (Christ).
in
th
f
e
Stand with ua in prayer or
lo\'e thee this morning.''
Then, what God says in this Then over my troubled spirit
Go sit quietly with Him, Thank finances needed for the re-printing
There came a peaceful •spell;
and all that of "The Two Kinds of Faith." place, is true.
Him for your heal
And a low voice whispered softly,
Righteousmy
only
not
is
He
we
d
an
gone,
are
s
k
o
b
These
all
He has given to you.
I am doing all things well."
"Child,
Birth
New
the
by
He
but
"Oh," but you say, "I am sick.'' fare having more lll'iated, The fl- ness,
and the incoming of His life into
Didn't He say that by HI nancial bufflen will 499 ileavy.
re continue my Spirit, makes me 8 son, and
Appeals for Ii
stripes you were healed?
son'
"" A l<OTI T 1<t nn n all
O 1r
'Cl
privtl
, trie . W have
...y'~~h..ealed man.
-f~c c..tl
is my Righteousness up
H
The trouble has been that you send as many boo ts, etc.. as we
have sided in with sense know!- have in the past, H the offerings there.
I am His Righteousness down ''The burdens you must carry
for the E. w. Ken:,on Memorial
edge instead of with the Word.
You would carry all the way,
Now, side in with the Word!
1 Fund have dropped off sharply. here.
Forgetting they were of the future
He vouches for me up there.
1 erYou're done '\.\ith sickness, Th e need f or sound &-1ous 1·t
You would lift them all today.
I vouch for Him down here.
ature overseas 1a deaperate. Help
weakness and ailure.
He gives me a legal standing
t
h
th
d
d
tO
: "And the heartaches that await
ese ear up there.
sen an answer
Some of you are not coming us
up to this thing. You are sur- cries. If the Lord lays It upon your
•
you
my
in
place
living
a
Him
give
I
·
f
t
t
h
f
k
d
roundl'd by weakness and the the- ear o o so, mar your o ermg,
Would sadden every smile;
•
life, down here.
"Memorial Book Fund."
All that He is up there, I rec- Instead of enjoying the present,
k
ologies of men.
da11 Y in
Remember the wor
Take your place alongside of
You'd be mourning all the while.
prayer. Mighty things are being ognize that I am down here.
Jrsus
I af~irm this.
done in His Name. Through the
.
·
I shout it out·
up your mmd. that from paper, books an d t racts peop I e are
Make
"I will hold for you the future
. h
th 1s
I take my place sq~arely on I will keep for you the past
our you are a v1 ctor, a con- coming to know the Father, are
1
being healed and blessed daily. the Word of God.
queror, an overcomer.
Hasten to improve the present
Now, my affirmation does many For the present will not last
You will not stay do,vn there How we praise Him for those who
, things, but two especially:
make this ministry possible.
in the low lands any longer.
First, it Sl'parates me.
''Accept in faith each change that
Come out of your weakness and
comes.
It separates me from the World
bondage into a glorious new life.
Life's burdens, joys and tears,
and the \Vorld Mind.
You are strong with His strength.
Second, it separates me unto For they are stepping stones for
His ability is your ability. Thank
you
Him.
E. W. Kenyon
Him for it!
My affirmation has cut me off Ascending through the years.
Col. 3:16 "Let the word of Christ
dwell in you richly, in all wisdom from the world and has launched
"Each step you take in faith,
teaching and admonishing one an- me out Into Him.
It destroys the roots of my The next will easier be
other with psalnul and hymns and
When twilight bells make far off spiritual songs, singing with grace strength in the World, and it roots Until you rise over time and pain
melody,
me deep Into the strength of And enter on eternity."
in your hearts Ullto God.''
And day is sinking into night's reHere is one of the most remark- Christ.
pose,
Now, my affirmations of Faith This message I accepted
able scriptures in Pa.ul's RevelaWhen quiet settles down, as sounds tion.
strengthen me, encourage me, As it came, from Heaven bright,
of day ..
And I've tried to use the present,
It is the solution of practically comfort me.
Of clamor, or of work, draw to a every problem in :,our life and
When I say that God is the Since that stormy Autumn night.
close,
Ethel M. Lewis.
strength of my life and repeat
mine.
Then on soft wings, prayer goes ..
Notice what lie aays . . . "Let it over and over again, and medlfrom earth to God;
on it, unconsciously the very
And from each weary soul the bur- the word ot Chrlat dwell in you ate
strength of that life pours into
richly."
den wings
The words of men have dwelt me.
They came to Jesus just as they
Upon those prayers, that we may
\\'hen He says that He is the
in us richly. The words of sense
were,
rest awhile,
knowledge and human reasoning strength of my life, He means
sick, the halt, the lame, the
The
Untroubled, with a h eart at peace
blind;
have had tbe aupnmacy over our physically as well as Spiritually.
•. that sings!
lives.
So now, I know that He is the They came to Jesus, this simple
-Louise Sutton
He says; "I want my Word to strength of my body,-and when
act
have the place ot man's word.''
Bespoke their faith in One so
I am tired or worn out or sick
That will bring yeu to the place I just have to think of the fact
kind.
of victory.
that He is the strength of my The Master saw; He knew each
Until the Word ot God has its body and l am rested, I am healed.
"Redeeming the time, because
soul,
place in our llV9a1. Otere will be
the days are evil." Eph. 5:16.
He saw their faith; they were
me,
enfeebled
has
disease
If
no deep splrltual
made whole.
Tomorrow is in the future;
Most all our faltli today is sense all I need to do is to remember,
e believe in and repeat it over and over, that And so today He is the same,
knowledge faith.
Yesterday's in the past.
Let us labor and use the present, things we oan - . Cld hear and God is my strength, and I just
I hear His Word, the Spirit calls,
laugh in the face of my enemies.
What's done for Christ wiU last. feel.
My yielded will to Him responds,
I know what I am and what
8l'd
Give the
place in your
Down at His feet all pretense
you richly." He is in me.
life. Let it "dwell
Time if quickly passing by,
falls.
I do not need to be afraid of I come to Him, a yielded soul,
And our crown will soon be won;
in the Lord, neuritis, tumors or cancers.
"Finally, be
Let us keep faithfully toiling,
He sees my faith; I am made
Until our work ls done.
I am perfectly fearless tor I
whole!
and in the stn•:U..« his might."
-W. W. Watkins
know that Greater is He that is
Eph. 8:10.
-Emma Eliason
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Let the Word Dwell In
You Richly

EVENING PRAYER

THEY CAME TO JESUS

REDEEM THE TIME
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Right and Wrong Thinking
E. \\'. Kenyon
You cannot live in the realm
of God; you cannot live in the
realm of faith; you cannot live
in the realm of love; and think
wrong.
You must think God's thoughts,
love thoughts, and faith thoughts.
Your ambitions must be of Him,
by Him, about the things that
He wants you to be and Is to

you.
Wben the Spirit says In Phil.
4:8 ''think on these things," He
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TO OUR FRIENDS
IN NIGERIA AND
THE GOLD COAST
Since your correspondence from
your land has become so vast, we
are taking this means to thank
you, each one, for your kind
letters.
~ you may
ot receive
a personal answer to your letter,
we assure you that upon receipt,
your letters are carefully read.
Each prayer request found therein, is borne to our Father In
prayer.
The many reports of prayers
answered coming from you are
very heart warming. We rejoice
with you In these victories.
To know the "Herald of Life"
and the Bible study courses are
being helpful to you is very gratifying. We thank our Father for
watching over His Word and performing it.
Because those wishing to study
the courses far exceed the number
we can handle through this office,
we suggest that those of you who
have completed these studies form
groups and help them. The Father
will mightily bless you as you take
this step with Him.

CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES
We have four excellent Bible
Courses which we are happy to offer free of charge. Multitudes have
been blessed through the study of
these lessons. If you would have
your mind renewed and grow In
the Word, send for these studies.
Our first course--'"IlHE BIBLE IN
THE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMP·
TION" consists of 37 leuona.
(With Diploma).
Our second Course--"PERSONAL EVANGEL.ISM" conatata of 22
lessons. (With Diploma.}
Our Third C ourse "ADV ANCED BIBLE COURSE" CODstats of 40 lessom. (With Diploma)
Our Fourth Coune OD Child
Evangelism con.slata of 28 leuom.
(with diploma.)
The Father ta bleulng our work
and enabling us to otter the l...ana
without charge.
If you want to be of 11ervtce for
the Muter , form study group1 ID
your home or church, 1Utng th. .
Bible CourseL
We will gladly 11811d enoup ie.aona ao each member of the c1&a
may have a copJ,

means it.
You think on unclean things,
on selfish things, on wordly
things, and you are linking up,
unconsciously perhaps, with the
\Vorld-mind. As you do it your
faith life shrinks, your love life
is poisoned, and your fellowship
with the Father is injured and
suffers a relapse.
Set your thoughts on things
that are above and not on the
things that are below.
If your life is hid with Christ
in God you have no right to think
unbelief, to think sickness, to
think fear, and to think doubts
any more than Jesus has.
You do not want Jesus to think
those thoughts. Well, you must
not think them yourself.
If you are sick, and you begin
to think sick thoughts and mediate upon sickness, you will help
the sickness feed on your body
and rob you of strength.
You think health, you think
Jesus, you think of what He is,
and what He has done, and what
you are in Him, and sickness
will lose its power, and health
will begin to assert itself in your
body.
You cannot think hatred. jealousy, and bitterness, w i th o u t
turning into hatred, jealousy and
bitterness.
You cannot think love without
turning into love.
So remember this: the words of
"I Al\l \VITH THEE"
E, W. Kenyon
Life takes on new beauty and
richness when the heart recognizes
Jesus as a silent partner, but one
that is vitally interested in every
phase of our activities.
Matt. 28:20 "And lo, I am with
you always, even unto the end of
the age."
He had told th e m t h a t all
authority had been given unto Him
in Heaven and on earth, and that
we are to go and herald the message to the world.
But we are not to be afraid,
for He is going to be with usHe, the Lord of life, the One who
upholds the universe by the Word
of His power.
This one said, "Lo, I am with
you."
2 Cor. 6:1 "And working together with him we entreat also
that ye receive not the grace of
God in vain."
Laboring together with Christ!

What a ministry! What a fellowship!
Isaiah 43:2 comes with a thrill
for the soul.
"When thou passest through the
waters, I will be with thee; and
through the rivers, tl}ey shall not
overflow thee: when lhou walkest
through the ~ire, thou shalt -not
be burned, neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee. For I am Jebovah thy God."
How comforting is this message.
''I will be with thee."-With thee
when the waters over-flow.
Trouble, opposition, pain would
overwhelm me, when the rivers
would over-flow their banks and
the Adversaries let loose their
heavy opposition, "Lo, I am with
you."
I am not afraid of the oppositlon, or the trials, or the sword,
or the stake, for thou art with me.
I know thou canst prepare a
table before me in the presence of
my enemies.
You take me Into the very
throne room, Lord, and I am not
afraid.
Isaiah 41:10 "Fear thou not, for
I am with thee."
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Attention
Prayer Warriors!

LIFE BEGINS WHEN
YOU WANT IT TO

your mouth nd the meditations
R v. C. E. O'Belr~
of your h art must be pleasing
''I am come that y might have
lluth .A. Kenyon
in the Fath r' Right, If you are life. and have it more abundantly."
going to have the Father's best.
"I sought Jehovah, and he anDo not talk too much.
These words were startling when
they were first uttered, and they swercrl me, and delivered me from
Mcditat much, but see that seem almost as incredible now In all my t'ears." Psalms 34:4.
How bl ssed it is to know that
your meditations are governed by our time.
the Word.
•
Jesus cam to bring Life to a when we earnestly seek Him, He
never turns His face from us .. .
Do not, in your dreaming, go dying and defeated world.
He always answers us, meets our
into forbidden places.
Do not
These words were first spoken
dream of doing what you would to a few humble peasants of a need, delivers us from our encmie
not dare to do. Dreaming is one little land, and yet they are as and from our fears.
Let us say with David, "I will
of God's ways of becoming great, significant for us now as they
bless Jehovah at all times: His
of becoming godly.
were then. Probably more so,
If you can l am the secret of since we of this present world and praise shall continually be in my
dreaming, vou can send streams generation, having explored life in mouth. My soul shall make her
of healing through your body and e. fashion unknown to those simple boast In Jehovah: The meek shall
strength into your will and reas- times, arc now at the end of the hear thereof, and be glad. Oh magnify Jehovah \vith me, and let us
oning faculties.
tether.
exalt His Name together!" Psalms
You can dream yourself out
Jesus brought radiant hope to
of weakness into strength, dream drab existence, the promise of new 34:1-3.
"Know ye that Jehovah, he is
yourself out of failure into suc- life and a richer and fuller exGod: It is he that hath made us,
cess.
perience of it.
and we are his; we are his people,
You can make day-dreams
Here in one sentence is given and the sheep of his pasture. Enter
channels through which God can
the express purpose of Christ's into his gates with thanksgiving,
pour H i m s e 1 f into you and
coming . . . to give unto all that and into his courts with praise :
through you into others.
will believe a new and completely Give thanks unto him, and bless
Bring your imagination under
victorious life.
his name. For Jehovah is good:
discipline, put Jesus upon the
The word "abundant" has con- his loving kindness endurcth forthrone of your being. Let Him
direct your dreaming- and your notations of thrilling power, of ever, and his faithfulness unto all
victory over disease, sin, trouble generations." Psalms 100:3-5.
reasoning.
As we go before Him today,
Cro"-"'11 Love as the queen of and fear. In fact, it clearly indicates a triumphant living in a bearing our petitions, let us go joyyour soul.
Live in the lofty ~calm of love, manner little dreamed of in this fully, our hearts full of P.raisa ema
thanksgivingJor Ht goodness to
dream love, plan love, and you present world.
I can hear some saying, "Too us.
will live love.
Prayer ls not begging, it is felDream faith, and you will live good to be true", "Fantastic." Yet
this
is
provable
and
repeatable
in
lowship
with the Father. We go
faith.
Make your drc.aming construc- every individual experience if one to Him to share our joys as well
tive, compel your imagination to only accepts its truth and claims as our burdens. Never forget to
do big and vigorous things, real its promise, and that promise is thank the Father for His many
blessings.
worth-while things. Then you "'rill to ''whosoever will".
LIFE BEGINS WHEN YOU
Join us in prayer each morning
be able to walk in the faith realm
and order your life according to WANT IT TO BEGIN. You do at 8 A.M. as we take our petitions
not have to wait for any change to Him. Our circle of prayer warthe higher laws of love.
to take place. NO\V is God's riors is growing, and the Father is
Remember this, that practically appointed time.
blessing mightily.
all the failures In the spiritual
The Life that Jesus speaks of
PRAYER NEEDS
realm among God's people are the
is not dependent upon any outward
\Ve do not have the space to
product of wrong thinking.
appearance of possession. This ls print the individual requests that
He who learns to govern his the wonder and thrill of
it. Christ are sent to us. Each week, hunthoughts in Christ will be govbestows this empowered Life upon dreds of requests pour In. Let us
erning multltu es of people soon.
the believer and claimer of it.
remember the following:
Think of it
instead of JiJ:fe!H:;1. L~e~t~usffln~o~t~f~o~r~et~~~~@!*----*~~ ~
beu1g a fa· ure, 1 can e ruifiu
c ,
1 me
n
FACIN
and satisfying. If you are sayabroad, who are giving forth the
ing, "It is too late for me", you
E.W. K<>nyon
Word. Hold them before the
Throne.
Christi nity is the \Yord becom- are rationalizing yourself out of
a totally new experience.
2. Remember those in hospitals
ing a part of our lives.
A new world awaits your word
and sanitariums, those shut-in
The \Vord has the largest place
of decision and acceptance. You
at home on beds of pain, those
in the development of faith.
can, if you will, have a new adwith T.B., cancers, tumors, arth"In the beginning was the Word, venture in living and a zest for
ritis, and countless other ills.
and the Word was with God, and life that you have thought was
Unite in definite intercession for
the Word was Gad." This Word impossible.
them.
that we have is God speaking.
God wants man to live effective- 3. Remember the leaders of our
We act upon what God has said, ly and satisfactorily, to live above
country and those in authority
and what He said becomes a the power of evil, and He has proeverywhere for wisdom and Direality in us.
vided the way.
vine Guidance.
God brings you these practical 4. Remember definitely the needs
A man is recreated through actof the work here. Stand with s
ing upon the- Word. In the same blessings on the basis of acceptin prayer for the finances for
way, a man is healed by acting ance in SIMPLE FAITH, and by
claiming His Promises.
He is
the reprinting of "The Two
upon the ·word.
Kinds of Faith." Remember the
Our attitude toward the Word bound by these promises. He says.
other needs of the work.
rletermines the reality of God to ''By myself have I sworn."
God is not honored by your
us.
Jesus said, "\Vhen He, the spirit sorrow, despair or defeat, or disof truth shall come, He will guide illusionment. God is not pleased
"Come unto me, all ye that laby the death of the wicked.
you into all truth."
bor and are heaven laden, and I
God
is
not
honored
by
your
The word "truth" is "reality."
will give you rest." Matthew 11 :28.
The Spirit's primal ministry is spartan endurance of heartache
or
fn1stration.
to guide us Into the reality of the
God is not honored or pleased His promise is sure,
Word.
"I will give you rest,"
Healing comes from the Word. by your poverty.
We give Honor and Glory to Keep plodding ever onward
Your attitude toward the Word
And give to God your best.
God when we take Him at His
will determine your health.
When the Word becomes a liv- word, and claim our rights as
His promise is sure,
ing thing, it will be just as though believers.
"'My grace is sufficient for thee,"
There He stand, The Great Phythe Master stood in the room and
sician, with His amazingly free So pilgrim friend keep looking up
said to you, "you are well".
To the Christ of Calvary.
You will not only enter into offer of the Abundant Life. An
the reality of health, but prosper- offer that applies to each and all
His promise is sure,
who will believe.
ity also will follow.
He cleanses all from sin;
How would you like to be free
When you know that the Word
is God speaking, and that His of that bleak loneliness, that sense So sinner come to Jesus,
And His promise you will win.
Word is a part of Himself, your of frustration, that burden of sin,
that appetite that is mastering
heart grows quiet and restful.
When you realize that Jesus Is you, those sleepless nights, those His promise ts sure,
So let us "Watch and pray,"
the surety of the New· Covenant, trouble-filled hours of day?
Jesus stands at the door of For soon He will come again,
that means that He ts the surety
To catch His bride away.
for every \Vonl from Matthew to your heart, even now, at this moRevelation, it will giTe you assur- ment. If you open the door He
"I will be with you always . , ."
will come in.
ance.
He has promised to His own;
LIFE WILL BEGIN ANEW,
The throne oJ. God is back of
His Word. The Word represents ABUNDANTLY, THE MOMENT "I will never leave ... nor forsake,
Nor le'°ve thee alone."
YOU SAY THE- WORD OF WELthe integrity of God.
W. W. Watkins.
You are not atked to believe COME TO HIM.
Why not take these gifts from
something that cannot be made
a reality in you. '!lie Word Ls not His loving hands?
You, as a believer, are ent1Ued A SE~MONfflE •••
philosophy or metaphysics. The
to the best. No longer ,.ut you Your life lies out bef•re you,
Word Is reality.
Like a field of driven snow.
Everything jJromlNd in the Word be pushed around by the winds of
Instead of being Be careful how you tread it,
becomes you
acting upon circumstances.
For evwr step will show.
it as you h
accustomed the victim of evil and its motley
crew, you are a victor.
-Rev. W. o. Shaver
to acting upo
-.Ord of man.

•And He Answered Me'
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These papeJ'8 are never fonvarded by
the postofflce, o please 11e.nd ua your
chapge of addreHs ln ad\·anoe.

FROM OUR STUDENTS
B ... R., Smlthvllle, Tex.
I wish to say that this is a
course of "life" to anyone wishing
to have the plan of God's saving
Power, and understanding His
\V'ord in a deeper way. I've had
many deep blessings bestowed
upon my soul while studying and
meditating through these 37 lessons.

L"ving Te timonies

a

• lr'I. A, A., Sarnia, Ont.
I have come lo the last lesson of

the first course, and I will say,
oh, how much I have enjoyed the
studies. They have been so helpful and interesting, and they have
brought me to a better understanding of the Word of God. As I
study His Word I .love Him more
and more.
• lrs. S. M. S., Erlf', Pa.
I just cannot express in words

how much your Bible Course has
meant to me. It was like manna
dropped from heaven to a hungry
soul. It has fed and thrilled my
soul.
:\lrs. E. S. c., \Vaco, Texas
It affords me pleasure to give a
brief word of testimony for the
Bible Course which I have just
finished. I heartily recommend this
course, and I urge all who can to
study it. It is a privilege, and a
rare opportunity for Christians to
learn the deeper truths of the
Word. The studies are practical
and can be used in everyday living.
In this course you learn what you
are in Christ. Live by it, and God's
ability will be yours.
For twenty-six years I have not
taken a dose of medicine or consulted a doctor. It pays to trust
Jesus!
I. c., Australia
The course ls indeed wonderful,
and I am sure that it was the
guidance of the Roly Spirit when
I wrote. for it. I have been a believer for many years, yet I have
never realized the full truth, nor
the wonder of God's plan to redeem mankind. These last W('eks
the Word of God has really lived in
me.

E. S. G, O., Antigua, B.W.I.
I cannot express the joy I get
in reading your paper. I read it

until midnight last night and got
only four hours of sleep, but I got
up again to read those living
truths.

OUR OFFICE ADDRESS:
ALdi,r 84!2
1001 4th Ave. No.
If no an wer, call GArfleld 1H'7
Private Interview t any time.
Letter11 and prayer requei;ts recel'Ve prompt
and confidential attention.

Answers to Prayer

l\lrs. G. A., Grande Prairie, Alta.
I am happy to say I am healed
and the pain is gone. Oh, how I
praise my blessed Lord Jesus for
it. I thank you for your help in
prayer. What a blessing and comfort when we are sick or in need
to have such a loving, wonderful
Savior to go to and receive help
V. D., India
I thank you very much for the and comfort.
Bible Course you have sent me.
L. M. D., Los Angele. , Calif.
This course has brought blessing
I am so glad that I knew your
to my life, and has opened my eyes
to the wonderful Plan of Redemp- father, for he showed me Jesus
tion that God has provided for us as my healer. About six weeks
through Christ Jesus. The Bible ago, Jesus healed me of a cancer
has become a new book to me. on my face. How I praise my
Lord.
Praise His wonderful Name.

,;\,Jr'I. ,J. F. B., \V. Hartford, Conn.
How I praise and thank 'God
that His love laid hold of Dr. Kenyon and made him the channel
through which He could reveal
these wonderful truths that my
husband and I have been learning
in your Living Bible Course.
Dr. B. and I have just completed
the fir~t course, and the results
and benefits are past mentioning.
These lessons have made God a
personal, loving Father, who, beeause of His great caring ever
since the beginning of time, has
been seeking to bring the very best
of everything to His children.
Our home life is being revolutionized, and our health is improved, in other words, we are
healed, and there has come to us
both a real desire to interest others
in this wonderful course. How I
realize
wish more people coul
wh t stud •ing God's Word can do

Page Three

LIFE

E. 1\1., Vinton, Iowa
&everal years ago I asked you
to pray for me that I might be
healed of arthritis in my knee. I
had been in bed for about five
weeks. My knee was healed in
a few days and is still well.
I am thankful to the Lord and
to you folks for your prayers.

J\lr'I. L. D. A., Aberd en, Wn.
A year ago last October, my
brother nearly died with a kidney
You prayed, and God
ailment.
answered your prayers and he recovered. Last June, we almost
lost him in the same hospital with
a severe heart attack, and again
God answered your prayers and
healed him.

hospital to have tc th extracted. ' along without it. I was healed of
I had been very sick, but after T. B. while reading your father's
receiving your books and papers, book "Jesus the Healer". Thatpook
I had begun to gf't b tter slowly. and the correspondence course,
I felt your prayers as I went to ''The Bible in the Light of our
the hospital. I had nineteen teeth Redemption" were both a God-send
out, and the Lord took all fear to me.
away and I got along just fine
and my gums h aled good. I do
Mr . G. C. ., Ander on. Ind.
thank you for your prayers.
About a month ago I wrote requesting that you stand with me
for the salvation of a son. Praise
Mrs. E. B., \ ton, Iowa
I wrote to you and asked you the Lord, he is set free. Yes, he
for prayer. I had an aching feel- is a New Creation now who can
ing in my chest for a year and a help set others free. I have re•
half. I don't have it any more. ceived several letters from him in
the past ten days, and they are
I an1 healed. Praise His Name.
overflowing with joy.

F. R., England
You will rejoice to know that
I am now completely restored in
health. and full of praise to the
Lord for all His goodness and'
love to me and mine. How wonderfully the Lord ha answered
prayer in our home and lives.
Mr'I. F., Ca<Jtle Rock, Wash.
I want to thank all of you folks

for answered prayers. When little
L. C. was tiny, her back was
curved. I wrote to you for prayers, and now she Is perfect. Thank
God and all of you who prayed.

Blessed by the Books
llr • W. D. 0., No. Hollywood, Cal.
Many times I have breathed a
prayer of thanksgiving to God for
your Father's writings. My life
had been so barren, and my heart
·as hungry until a friend gave
me "The Wonderful Name of Jesus". I can't tell you how much
your literature means to me. I've
giv n your books to many of my
friends, and also to our minister.

A. W., an Francisco, Calif.
I want to tell you that I have
come a c r o s s your book, "The
Father and His Family", and it
ls an answer to prayer. I had been
a Christian for eleven years, but
I had not had victory because the
Devil had kept me from knowing
my standing. But now, thanks to
your wonderful book, I know that
R. L., Seattle, Wa.91.
I was lL,;tening to Dr. Fuller in the Name of Jesus I can conbroadcasting Sunday evening two quer demons and any affliction.
years ago and a pain commenced The Son has set us free.
in my leg from the ankle to the
knee. It was so excruciating I was
::\trs. J\L H., Dodge City, Kansas
ready to scream. He stopped in the
I received the book "VVhat Hapmiddle of his discourse and said, pened". These books have cer"There is someone in awful pain" tainly done a lot for me. I have
and then he prayed. After he never read anything that could
prayed he said, "If there is any compare to them.
trouble bothering you money, or
Thank you so much for the "Heany other troubles, take it to the rald of Life". It is the best paper
Lord and leave it there and He I have read. I wish I had known
at very thing a long time ago what I do now,
\Vill answer." I did
and instantly my leg was healed how changed my life would have
and I have had no pain since.
been.

N. H., Houlton, lalne
thank Him for healing my
J , D , D ., Chi cago, ru .
Rev. R. M. K., Uree, N, C.
body. I am a lot better. The
swelling has gone out of my feet
With great delight I have read
Thank you very much for sen d ·
and leg , and I can walk a lot ing the Herald of Life regularly. your literature and have been
It is a great blessing to us here, greatly blessed by it.
)trs. L. A. G., St. Pct~rsburg, Fla. better. All praise to Him.
I haw• given away all but two
inc we put it in the school llOne ev ning my body began to
swell where my gall bladder ·wns.
ame
copies of ''Th Wonderful
brary.
dents as m last of .Jesus", and have promlsed them
·:Ull.~~ OnE>
t 11
l"
gall bladd r had brokui. I w nt wondcrfUl thin s e dear Lord has nigh and I was call d to go in for this we k's prayer meeting.
and got your paper and placed it done for us. My son, ho was so her :oom and pray for her. After I really believe that the reading
over the pain. I sat down and be- 1 very ill with h art trouble, is now readmg 1 Peter 2, I read a page of this book by honest hearts will
gan to rebuke the devil in earnest back at work and se ms to be from "In His ~resenc~"; then we I bring revival to the Church of
prayer. My pain stopped, and If fully recovered. Truly, we were prayed and_ claimed victory. God Jesus Christ. There are multitudes
wc.nt to bed. It has never come put to a severe test. After you answered right away, and I le!t of Christian v.1th sick bodies who
prayed for him som~ time ago, he the ~ook for her to read. This do not know their prlvile cs in
back.
g
seemed to get so much better. than , mornmg she was well and able Christ.
--I will be dellgh ed to help distrih~ got wors~ than ever, and for , to attend classes.
:'.\Ii. . ::\I. T., Baton Rouge, La.
bute this literature in as far as
Thank you for your sweet letter. mght after mght would be unable I
I am able to do so.
S. C. A., Nigeria, W. A1rica
Jesus healed roe. Bless His preci- to lie down to sl ep because of:
I have no word to express my
ous Name. I am very thankful shortness of breath. \V'hen it
1\Crs. l[. S., Paducah, Ky.
to you for your prayers. I have seemed that each day might be joy for being one of the readers
Please send me two copies of
been healed many times. God bless his last, we praised our Father of your H~rald of ~ife. The more
that ''By His stripes we are my soul 1s fed with the papers , "In His Presence". My pastor got
you all.
healed." Then on Oct. 22, the Lord !hat I have re8:d: the more ~ungry a copy of it and he hasn't been
Mrs. A. M. A., Burlington, Wn.
definitely touched his b dy and he 1t become~ wa1tmg the arrival of the same since. I'm trusting it
Thank you for your prayers, for has been gettin better ever since. th: .. next 1~tsu e.ft
th will do for me what it has for
t
e him.
me o see
,-Ly sp1n
it was through prayer I was healed Glory to His matchless Name.
1e
of gall stones and a knot in .my
author of "The Wonderful Name
H. M .. Ye.ncouver, B. C.
breast. I do praise the Lord for
of Jesus" after I have read it down.
J. R. Q., Langford, B. C.
Some little time back I asked I have not seen a book that
healing me.
My Lord surely gives me peace
you to pray for our granddaughter changed me so wonderfully like
in Edmonton. I am glad to say that. When reading it, a scholar and quietness at all times. In the
W. A. 0., Tawatlnaw, Alta.
Just a few lines to let vou know she is improving nicely, and they was in the school rolling on the face of any obstacle He Is my
Without Him I am
that last winter when I 'sent in a think she will soon be back to nor- floor crying for belly trouble. With strength.
request for prayer, I bad an acci- mal. Praise the Lord. Manv thanks my mouth and soul full of the Holy nothing.
I wish to thank you for your
·
dent and fell off a load of straw for your prayers.
Spirit, I told the bellv trouble to
and broke three ribs. The doctor
stop in the Name of iesus Christ, father's latest book, "The Blood
Covenant". It is through your and
l\trM. • I. c. B., Pineville, La.
said I would be laid up 5 weeks.
and automatically it stopped.
I must let you know that our
God healed me in 2 weeks in anAll my friends and teachers were his writings that I am a ''New
swer to your prayers. I thank dear Heavenly Father answered coming for the book, and I happily Creation" created in Christ Jesus.
and praise God and you kind peo- the prayers, and my son is in won- gave it out for them to read. Each May the Lord richly bless you in
d rful condition. Thank and praise reader reported that He had seen doing His Will.
ple for your prayers.
His Holy Name. He was healed Jesus with the eye of his spirit.
B. E. B., Pomona, Calif.
, Crs. E. •. T., ,Junction, City, Ore. of that av.-ful blood poison. Oh,
Thank you so much for the bookI want to thank you for praying I don't know how to thank you for
::\lrs. G. l\I. F .. Lakeport, N. H.
for my mother, and I do thank praying for him.
The book, "The Wonderful Name let, ''The Blood Covenant." I have
of Jesus'' was the most amazing all your books now. Each Is a
the Heavenly Father for answering
H. V., Detroit, Mich.
prayer. Mother Is up and ls gainbook I've ever read. I've been a masterpiece of the inspiration of
My wife and I are humbly grate- Christian since 1935, but I never the Holy Spirit written through
ing her strength fast.
ful to our Heavenly Father for knew my Throne Rights until now. the instrumentality of your dear
His wonderful compaasion; and our
After reading a few chapters, Father. Through them the Bible
Mr. L. C., Baker, Ore.
His ministry has
I met a lady yesterday who was heart-felt appreciation to you for I realized the truth about healing Is simplified.
in Jesus' Name. I had been very brought new light and blessings
under Dr. Kenyon's teaching, but your kind prayeai.
The abnormal stomach pains ill then for over a week from a to me that I could have received
got away and stopped acting on
the Word. She told me that Satan from which my wife suffered have heart ailment, so I laid my hands in no other way.
She was left her body completely. It was over my heart, hugging the precigot the supremacy.
operated on and the doctor left the truly a miraculoua manifestation ous book to me, and claimed vicllr ·• (', D. B., Denver, Colo.
gauze in her leg. She could not of healing from our Lord, in an- tory, ordering the disvase to leave
I truly love the paper and all
swer to prayer.
my body in Jesus' Name. Imme- of Dr. Kenyon's literature. I write
walk, and infection set in.
Mr. Kenyon's booke are replete diately my heart seemed to swell to shut-ins quite a lot, and always
All at once a voice said, ''What
are you doing with those doctors?" with wisdom. I consider "The Blood and swell, it seemed to be opening enclose a "Herald of Life". Truly
She got on her feet and walked. Covenant'' a Divinely inspired in- too. The pain was awful, but oh, the field is needy for the gospel
everywhere.
The gauze dissolved. She is prais- terpretation. I am grateful to God so wonderful.
The next day I did a 2 weeks'
ing God. It doesn't pay to quit for the privilege of reading such
I enjoyed the "Blood Covenant"
an amazing revelation.
washing, made a pie, prepared book. A friend of mine recently
practising the Word.
three meals and did my general borrowed some of my books, "JeN. C.
work, besides entertaining friends, sus the Healer" and ''V\lbat HapD. C.• Wlnst
Mrs. B. H., Canton, Ohio
e "Herald of and after supper I went for a walk. pened", and she said she waa
I have enjoyed
I wrote you in October, asking
prayers as I was going to the Life" and I don't think I can get Praise His Name!
thrilled through and through.
I

I
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Books by E.W. Kenyon
''What Happened''
A Bold Roddtion of Long Hidden Tn,thJ
lJ. S. Price-Paper cover $1.00; Ooth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
Englim Pricee-Paper cover 6/-; Ooth 9 / ·; 1.Aathetttte 12/-.

"New Creation Realities"
A Rndation of Retlnnption
U. S. Pric-Paper cover $1.00; Ooth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
Engliah J)Ticee-Paper cover 6/-; Ooth 9/-; Leatherette 12/-.

"In His Prese11ce"
The SttTd •I Pr,ynU. S. Pricu-Paper C.nr -1.N; Cech $1,50; 1-t&erette $2.00
English Pnc..-Papu Cevw 'I·; Cetb 9/·; Leatherette 12/-.

"The Two Kin~s el life"
The Mo1t Renlwti.it,rry lJoalr •I the Age
U. S. Pricu-Paper caver $I.ff; Ooth $1.50; 1-therette $2.00
Ena)ub Pric-Paper cover,;.; Oech 9/·; Leatherette 12/-.

'1he Father alNI His Flfflily"
An Owtline •f the Pl.n of ReJe,,.,ti_
U. S. Pricu-Paper Cever i1.00; Cech -1.50
English Pricu-Paper cover 6/-; Cech 9 /·.

"The Wtn~erlul Name"
Tht Boolr Th•t HM Clu,ngeJ the Prll"jn Life •f MultitwJt1
U. S. Price--Paper cover 5<k ..• Engliab Price-Paper cever 3/-.

"The Twe Kinds ti lighlelllSlleSs"
The Most lm,art.nt Mn1•1e EYn Oflnetl t• the Church
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c ..• En,tish Price--Piaper cover 3/-.

"Jesus The Healer"
A Revel•ti•,a •I the Fehn', Will f•r the Sici
Mflltitwtln He.It~ While Ruding II
U. S. Price--Paper cover 50c .• ' . English Price--Paper cover 3/-.

"The New Kind of Love"
"The Two Kinds of Faith"

ShowJ Why the Chw,ch Has F•ilNI, Why F•ith is We•lr.
It Will Put Y"u "On Top"
U. S. Pria-Paper cover 50c .•. English Price--Paper cover 3/•.

"Kenyon's Living Poems"
,
(ReYiJed and Enl,r,,:ed)
U. S. Pm-Paper cover 50c . . . English Price-Paper cover 3/•.

OF

l\fr . L. I. Uo. edafo, B. C.
Please continue sending you r
paper to m , as I find it a great
help to m e. Not only has it led me
to faith and healing, but most important to realize that God is not
only a Supreme B ing, but also my
true Friend and my HC"avenly
Father . . . someone who is n ear
me and ready to listen to my
troubles and help m e.
Since finding God through your
paper, everything has taken on a
wonderful clarity. God seems to
have put a n w awareness in me.
Truly there is joy in living now,
and my heart is overflowing with
happin ss.

What the Lord's Table Reolly Me.ns
U. S. Price--Paper Cover 25c . . • English Price-Paper Cover 1/6.

"The Two Kinds of Knowle4ge"
TeU, Why the Educ.tioHl We,ltl Rejects the Bible ...
Why the Chwrch H•J G4me Modern.
U. S Price-Paper cover 25c •.. En,iliah Price-Paper cover 1/6.

"Identification"
A Roel11tion •/ Jflh•t We Are in Chri1t
U. S. Pnc.-Paper cover 25c ..• Englieh Price-Paper cever 1/6.

"Signposts en the Ind to Success"
A Boolr EYery Young l'erJ•n Shoultl Re.ti
U. S. Pric&-Paper cover 2x . . . Enslish Price-Paper cever 1/6.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Any 50c book with three 2x beoka for $1.00.
Five 25c booka for -1.00
Five 50c be.lea for ~.00.
Six $1.00 b.elcs for .5.00.
One copy of each book (paper cover) for $7.50. ($9,00 value)

Order from:

Kenyon's
Gospel Publishing Society
I

Suttle t, Wa1hh11ton
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to receive it. They r eally have the
right name, for they truly are
" Life" t o a hungry soul.
0 . B., :)flllhur;r, lass.
W e enjoy the " H erald of Life."
It comes as a mighty messeng r of
Truth, fr esh from the very h eart
of the Father . It is the best paper
I have ever come across at any
tim e, with its untiring, ever-fresh
m essage of consolation and cheer
and upbuilding of the " inner man."
Long may its message ring!

Mis, A. n., Middletown, o.
I get so much good from your
paper, I would not want to miss a
single copy of it. Often, in reading
the paper, I just seem to be
brought into the very presence of
Christ Himself, and I see things
in a different light than ever before. The paper is an "oasis In the
desert.'' Oh, what a blessing It is.

Mr . O. F ., Finn R-Ock, Ore.
I do want my name to remain
on your mailing list. I would miss
the "Herald of Life" very much.
It is such a big help to me. It is
real spiritual food.
Your dear father surely lived
close to the Lord to have been Mrs. F. E. W., San Francisco, Oallf.
Please keep me on your mailing
able to write tho truths he has in
his books and paper. He bas made list, for the "Herald of Life" althe Bible a living Book. He saw ways arrives just when I need an
things in it ttiat very few people uplift.
_ _ __
have.
Mrs. S. B., Liberal, Kans.
A. B. v .. Jamaica, B. w. 1.
I have been greatly helped by I I have been receiving the "Heryour paper, "The Herald of Life" l ald of Life" and it ~as been such
which was handed to me by a , a blessing and enhghtenment to
friend. It has been the means of me.
making me more concerned about
H. C., Sea!!ide, Ore.
the call of God in my life for full
This Is about time I wrote to
time service. God has stirred us
here through your paper, and a let you know that I do get the
group of us young workers have "Herald of Life" regularly every
decided to take the Correspondence month. I do love to read this precious little messenger of the Lord
Courses offered.
and have been blessed and strengthened in my faith. I am learning
G. E., Ma on City, Ia.
Thank you for the paper and the more and more how to walk by
good messa~es that are in every faith and not by sight and feeling.
one of them. I find that each issue
is filled with life and love fresh :)lrs. F. W. H.P., St. Petersburg,
Florida
from the heart of God. Your dear
In regard to the "Herald of
father sur ly left a fine selection
of inspirin messages that will al- Life" continue sending it. It keeps
ways live in our hearts. I have driving home truths afresh that
read and re-r<> d your books as I have received in the Bible Study

"Sunshine Line"
Greeting Cards
All-Occasion A , ortment: (With
Scripture Texts) $1.00 a box.
Fourteen lovely folders . • .
greetings for birthdays, weddings, congratulations, getwell wishes, sympathy, etc.,
with matching envelopes. A
real value.
DeLuxe Birthday Assortment:
(With Scripture Texts) $1.00
a box. Fourteen exquisite
folders with a total retail
value of $1.75 for only $1.00.
The captivating designs will
please the most discriminating.

"SUNSHINE LINE"
STATIONERY
"BIBLE LOVERS" Stationery
Bo.· ... __ ........ Price 1.00
Fifty-four assorted pieces consisting of 18 folded sheets (8x
4 % inches) with a variety of
scripture texts and religious
motifs, each printed in a different color. Six plain sheets and
six printed note folders also featuring a religious motif in different colors. Twenty-four en•
velopes.
All pieces are high quality
snow white vellum paper. Attractively boxed. featuring a
tipp d on print of Sallman's lat•
est painting, "Follow Thou Me."
Excellent for personal use or as
a gift!
Christian Correspondence Notes:
(With Scripture Texts) 600 a
box. These twelve different
unique folders are a combination greeting card and personal note. You may write
your own message In the
blank space provided inside
each folder. A selected Scripture text, choice friendship
thought, or well-loved poem
is featured on the front of
each attractive folder. Many

.....~""~.,Mi,11,&liQl;..,-..,.....,..-._.""'==='=..c~
W"llV

quality writing-paper stock.
R. S., Kermit, Texas
These make excellent gifts.
Thank you very much for send"Bible Lovers" Stationery Portfolio •• Prl e 45c. Here is our
Evang. G. M., San Antonio, Tex. ing me the "Herald of Life". It
outstanding Stationery PortWill you send me your Bible is so enlightening and uplifting.
folio. There are fifteen fourStudy Courses. I do enjoy the
Mrs. M. 1\1. 0., Renton, Wash.
page sheets, size qx8 lf.i inches
"Herald of Life" so much. I look
I wish to express my appreciawhen folded once, and fifteen
forward to its coming eagerly, and
vellum envelopes to match.
read every word. In my estima- tion for the "Herald of Life." I
A miniature reproduction of
tion, Brother Kenyon is the best receive so much strength and courSallman's "Head of Christ"
writer of this generation. His age from It and I wish to thank
and choice Scripture texts are
books have built a faith in my you for it.
printed on each of the fifteen
heart I never had, during this 20
Mrs. A. 1''., Kansas City, Kani;i.
years of my ministry. Brother
double-size sheets.
I would lilrn to have you send
K-enyon's revelation on the Grace
Scripture-Text Writing Tablet
of God surpasses all I have ever the "Herald of Life" to my friend.
. •. Price soc. The favorite
It is such a wonderful little paper
read.
of thousands. Here you get
and I get volumes from it every
6-1 sheets of linen finish paper
month.
Mrs. F. R., Ro ·!'burg, Ore.
size 5y2 x8J/2 inches, with Bible
Thanks for sending rrte the "Herllrs. A. T. B .• Otisville, .:mch.
verse beautifully printed in
ald of Life." I get such a blessing
Thank you for the free copy of
brown ink in upper left-hand
when I read it. We are all well, the "Herald of Life". It is won-.
corner. Best quality paper
and thank you for your prayers as derful and so faith inspiring.
I good heavy blotter, strongly
they were all answered in Jesus'
-+-bound.
Name.
En"·elopes to match, 25 for 20c.
Mr . ,J. 1\,1., ·weRt.-rnport, Md.
I am very thankful for the "HerB. R., Pentictlon, B. O.
ald of Life." It is food for my
(The. offers good In U.S.A.
Please keep me on your mailing soul and please keep my name on
only.)
list. I date the peace and happi- your mailing list. I iret richly
ness I've found through Jesus to blessed every time I read it.
sent to this new address. \Ve do
the time I first started getting the
not wish to lose this dear, little
Herald. It led me to study, and
Mrs. :\I., Nanalmo, B. C.
faithful messenger. It is such a
I've passed from more to more
I do want you to know how I
through the Grace of God. Praise love to receive your paper. I don't source of comfort. We look forward to its coming each month
His Name.
know how I could do without it, with hope and courage. Your dear
because I can hear Jesus speaking
I
, through the words written in it. Father still lives in his messages
H. ,J. B., Ot~mwa, I owa
I truly love The Herald of It is really wonderful and I pass to us. May the dear Lord bless
you and give 'you strength and
Life," and many times I draw co!"- it on to friends.
courage to carry on.
fort from reading the many fine
things published in it. So often I
J. S., VaneouYer, B. C.
find something that helps me along
H. W,, Henryetta. Okla.
I can say that the "Herald of
the pathway of life.
Some one handed me an old copy
Life" is real food for my soul.
of your paper, ''Herald of Life",
:\Irs. R. B., Fairmount, Ind.
a few days ago: It was the first
Ore.
Portland,
B.,
M.
.
Mr
The "He-raid of Life" has been a
copy of this publication I had ever
I enjoy "Kenyon's Herald of seen and it was surely a comfort,
real inspiration to me. I've been
in the work of the Lord for over Life" so much I couldn't think of inspiration and strength to me.
12 years, preached the Gospel, doing without it, so I would like For years I have known the truth
prayed for the sick, and have seen to be on your mailing list again. of our identification with Christ,
them heall'd, but have never before I always look forward to getting but you stressed it in such a way
heard such a message as the "Her- it each month. There just seems that I see new possibilities of a
ald of Life" brings. It lifts people to be a message from Heaven in greater victory over all the power
up and gives them spiritual know- it every time. I always read a por- of the Devil. Will you kindly put
ledge of God's real plan for them. tion of it in bed just before I go my name on your mailing list.
Praise God for the Herald and all to sleep, so you see I go to sleep
with a clean mind.
Dr. Kenyon's wonderful books.
A. B., Franklin Springs, N. Y.
I enjoy studying my Bible a lot
Mn. N. I. L., Portland, Ore.
Mrs. J. T. D., Waco, Tex.
and the good I get out of the paper
I do enjoy your "Herald of Life" I This is to inform you that we could not be paid for in money.
so much and do want to continue have moved and wish the paper
that every time they become more
precious to me.
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